


The choice for increasing your productivity

Auto/Manual transmis-
sion selection switch
With the push of a single 

switch, the operator can 

select between manual or 

automatic transmission

operation.

Powerful, clean-oper-
ating engine
Clean-operating and 

powerful engine ready to 

comply with Emission 

Regulation U.S. EPA 

Tier 2.

Downshift switch (DS S)
Upshift switch (US S)
Allows the operator to 

change gears without 

using the shift lever. Each 

press of the downshift 

switch or upshift switch 

changes the gear up or 

down while the operator 

keeps his hand on the 

front control lever.

Finger-tip operated
shift lever
The operator can drive 

comfortably using easily 

changing travel direction 

or gear range.

Limited slip differential
equipped axles
Limited slip differential 

(L.S.D) equipped axles in 

both the front and rear 

boosts traction and 

straight travel control.

It will also help with 

acceleration and maneu-

verability on rough terrain.

Restriction valve
Reduces the shock incur-

red when stopping the 

boom, helping to provide 

smooth operation.

Return-to-carry control
The stop position of the 

bucket can be optionally 

set.  This helps prevent

shock and damage while 

providing more efficient 

operation.
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Hitachi has created the best match of performance 

for increasing your productivity.  

It is called the Best Matching Control System.

Note: Photos in this catalog may include optional equipment.
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Easy-to-check fluid level 
gauges
These gauges allow the lev-

el of the hydraulic and trans-

mission fluids to be checked 

from ground level with just a 

glance.

Restricted access
Locks have been added to 

crucial areas to help ward 

off unauthorized access or 

vandalism. The fuel cap and 

side covers can be locked 

with the engine key.  The fol-

lowing areas can be locked.

Large side cover 
with damper
The large side cover opens to pro-

vide easy access.  Items requiring 

daily maintenance have been cen-

trally located on the left side.

Wide steps
These large steps make 

entry and exit easy.

Oil

For more care from less effort

asy
Maintenance

Wide-opening battery cover
Swings out of the way for fast bat-

tery maintenance or replacement.

Lubricant-sealed pins
Lubricant-sealed pins are equipped at the attachment as 

standard . There is no need for greasing.  Replacement interval of 

lubrication is 2 000 hours.

L4: 
Grooves are 1.5 
times deeper 
than L3.

L5: 
Grooves are 2.5 
times deeper 
than L3.

Lug patterns 

Rock tire designs and applications
    Steel breaker
    This is the tire for use where the stones 
    have sharp edges.

Note: This photo shows the model with the inspection covers open.  
         Always close these inspection covers before operation.

Fuel cap      Transmission fluid cap

Hydraulic fluid cap      Battery box

Side cover      Cab door

Maintenance covers      Radiator cap

General purpose 
bucket with bolt 
on cutting edges
Best for stock piling 
loose dirt and rock.

Rock bucket with 
teeth and bolt on 
segments
Used for handling blas-
ted rock,sand, dirt and 
other quarried materials.

High-lift boom
This extended arm gives higher dumping 
clearance.

Standard spade nose rock bucket with 
teeth and bolt on segments
Used for handling blasted rock, sand, dirt and 
other quarried materials.

Buckets

Tires

Attachments

Bushing

Pin

Cap

Oil seal

Bushing

Plug

Plug

Note: L3 has standard groove depth.




